Lion William A. Smith, PCC, is among the earliest members of the Lions International Trading Pin Club (LITPC) and its 7th President. Over the years, with his counsel, foresight and leadership, the LITPC has improved its image with Lions Clubs International and with Lions throughout the world. Because of his many contributions to the Lions International Trading Pin Club, the Board of Directors named the Youth Scholarship Fellowship after him. We thank Lion Bill for his many contributions to our organization.

Mission Statement
The Lions International Trading Pin Club (LITPC) Youth Scholarship was established to foster the continuing education of a high school senior. Our goal is to help our future leaders and give students a financial helping hand. Students eligible to apply are the children, grandchildren of Lions, Lionesses and Leos. The amount of the scholarship is $2,500.

Vision Statement
The scholarship is funded by members of the Lions International Trading Pin Club (LITPC). The fund raising program is a six year campaign to generate sufficient funds to make the program self sustaining. It is the hope that every member will participate in the scholarship program. The slogan of the Lions International Trading Pin Club is “Lions First”.

LITPC awards its 2015 Youth Scholarship to Leo Kelli Tignor
Lions International Trading Pin Club
William A. Smith Recognitions

1. Lion William A. Smith*
2. Lion Theresa Smith*+
3. PDG James J. Minnich**
4. Lion Paul Viano, Jr.**
5. Lion Merle L. Dutt
6. Lion Larry L. Shaull, PDG
7. Lion Harry Fulwiler III
8. Lion James & Donna Schiebel
9. Lion Grant Curtis, PCC
10. PDG E. Don Wagner
11. Lion Tim McCaulley
12. Lion Chuck Fields
13. Lion Larry P. Anderson
14. Lion Curtis A. Barnhill**
15. Lion Andrew Hoedl **
16. Lion John Leggett
17. Lion Steven Sherer
18. Lion Barney Roll +
19. Lion William Sour*
20. Lions Jim & Dorothy DeRouchey
21. Lion Daniel S. Ryan
22. Lion Lana McCaulley
23. Lion Lance Leak
24. Lion Richard Evans*
25. Lion Mike Morris
26. Lion Gary “Yogi” Braet
27. Lion Phil Sharpe
28. Lion Robert “Bob” Walker**
29. Lion Verle Malik
30. Lion Babette Newman
31. Lion Ruth Braet
32. Lion Howard M. Yonce
33. Lion Robert M. Libin*
34. PDG John C. Holland
35. Lion Jeffrey R. Gans, PCC
36. Lion Stephen Staudinger*
37. Lion Phil Baumann
38. Lion Jerry Romig
39. Lion Lance Balding
40. Lion Lynette Balding
41. Lion Arlen Eidson
42. Lions Vrla and Fred Leach
43. Pin Traders Club of Pennsylvania
44. Lion Bill Middleton
45. Lion Kent Clovis
46. Lion Dennis Walton
47. Lion Susan Evans
48. Lion Curt Fitch
49. Lion James R. Walls
50. Lion Edward E. “Gene” English
51. PCC Donald R. Ager
52. Lion Blaine M. Russell
53. Max Rice
54. Jennie Fulwiler
55. Lion Mary S. Green
56. Lion Byron C. Watkins
57. Lion Hank Ragland
58. Lion Ann Ragland
59. PDG Joe Volpe
60. PDG William Winter
61. Lion Scott Corson
62. Lions Earl and Agnes Dixon
63. Lion Yolanda Middleton
64. Lion Don Adams *
65. Lion Michelle Libin
66. Lion Bill Jordan
67. Lion Sharon Y. Schrack
68. Lion Mary Lee Phillips
69. Lion Elaine Dzurnak
70. Lion Philip Dzurnak
71. Lion Dr. Randall H. Suslick
72. Lion William A. Smith*

Basic Fellowships
$100 to $750
- Pewter $100
- Copper $250
- Silver $500
- Gold $750

Fellowship Progressives
$1000 Per Level - 4 Levels
- 1 Diamond
- 2 Diamond
- 3 Diamond
- 4 Diamond

73. Lion William M. Guthrie
74. Lion Marcia A. Guthrie

*Progressives
+In Memoriam

LITPC Scholarship Winners

Breanna Lincoski (Leo)
2012 - Daisytown, PA

Patricia Mook (Leo)
2013 - Sterling, VA

Dorothy Weaver (Leo)
2014 - Davenport, Iowa

Kelli Tignor (Leo)
2015 - Irvington, VA
The LITPC Board of Directors has approved a LITPC “Lions First” Medallion as a fund raiser for the LITPC Scholarship. It is modeled after the LITPC 100 “Lions First pin. There will be two options:

As last time, the Medallions will be numbered 1 to 100, and those who received the LITPC 100 will have the first option to order the Medallion up to June 1, 2016.

In order for everyone to have an opportunity to receive a Medallion, extra Medallions will be ordered but not numbered with a blue background. Yes, it will be a variation. If any of the original LITPC 100 do not order a Medallion, the non-numbered group will be added on a first-come, first-served basis. The cost of each Medallion is $100. The LITPC 100 “Lions First” Medallions will be presented at our Annual Breakfast in Denver. All donations received are cumulative towards a William A. Smith Fellowship.

Kelli Tignor of Irvington, Virginia is the 2015 recipient of the $2,500 LITPC Youth Scholarship. Kelli has been a member of her high school Leo Club from 9th through 12th grade.

In Kelli’s application she wrote that she is different from most girls because she loves to fish, hunt and work on automobiles. She plans to attend James Madison University with a double major in business and mechanical engineering. After college she plans to own a business designing fishing and hunting gear or manufacturing racing and farm equipment. She plans on having a company which owns a race car and she would help in the pit crew. Kelli also plans on becoming board certified in automotive and diesel mechanics.

In addition to excellent academic achievements she plays field hockey and softball. Kelli strongly believes in community service and has participated in mission trips with her church that focused on helping the needy and another where the focus was “Remembering the Heroes”.

We offer our congratulations to Kelli for being selected as our scholarship recipient. She has clearly demonstrated her commitment to service at her school and her community.

NAME:________________________________________
_______________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________
_______________________________________________
PHONE:_______________________________________
E-MAIL:________________________________________
I would like to participate in the LITPC Medallion Program with a $100 donation. All donations received are cumulative toward a William A. Smith Fellowship. Please mail checks payable to LITPC Scholarship Charitable Foundation. Send to:

PDG Richard Durham, LITPC Treasurer
411 Green Drive
Goldsboro, NC 17534
E-mail: redurham48@nc.rr.com

Thank you for supporting the LITPC Youth Scholarship Program
LITPC William A. Smith Fellows at Nashville Pin Swap

Left to Right: Lions Bob Walker (SC), Jim DeRouchey (TX), Dorothy DeRouchey (TX), Phil Sharpe (VA), Charyn Lonneman (KY), George Lonneman (KY), Paul Viano (MA) and Richard Durham (NC)

Photos courtesy of: Lion Phil Schrack (CT)

LITPC Past President Paul Viano (MA) presents Lion Richard Durham (NC) with a William A. Smith silver pin.

LITPC Past President Paul Viano (MA) presents Lion Richard Durham (KY) with a William A. Smith silver pin from LITPC Past President Paul Viano (MA).

Lions Charyn and George Lonneman (KY) receive William A. Smith silver pins from LITPC Past President Paul Viano (MA).

LITPC Past President Paul Viano (MA) presents Lions Jim and Dorothy DeRouchey (TX) with progressive William A. Smith pins.

LITPC Past President Paul Viano (MA) presents LITPC Past President Bob Walker (SC) with a William A. Smith two diamond progressive pin.

Lion Phil Sharpe (VA) receives a one diamond William A. Smith progressive pin from LITPC Past President Paul Viano (MA).

LITPC Past President Paul Viano (MA) receives a William A. Smith two diamond progressive pin from LITPC Past President Bob Walker (SC).
LITPC Scholarship - Contributing Members

The Contributing Member Pin is utilized for a second scholarship and can be obtained for a contribution of $25.00 for each year. It can be counted toward a William A. Smith Fellowship. Please visit www.LITPC.org for a Contributing Member application.

Larry Anderson
Lance Balding
Curt Barnhill
Yogi Braet
Ruth Braet
Ronald Brockett
Kent Clovis
Richard Durham
Merle Dutt
Phil Dzurnak
Elaine Dzurnak
Richard Evans
Susan Evans
Susan Golladay
Bill Guthrie
Marcia Guthrie
Andrew Hoedl
John Jones
Fred Leach
Lance Leak
John Leggett
Bob Libin
Michelle Libin
Scott Lyons
Tim McCaulley
Lana McCaulley
Yolanda Middleton
William Middleton
James Minnich
Frances Mohr
Robert Murry
Amos Shatzer PTCofPA-1
Amos Shatzer PTCofPA-2
Lucille (PTC VA) Romig
Jerry Romig
James Schiebel
Phil Schrack
Phil Sharpe
Steven Sherer
William A. Smith
William Sour
Kaye Stack
Stephen Staudinger
Paul Viano
Bob Walker
Byron Watkins
Lion Norma Shoemaker (VA) receives a WAS pewter pin from Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA).

Lion Scott Lyons (PA) receives a WAS copper pin from Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA).

Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA) presents Lion Ann Ragland (VA) and Lion Hank Ragland (VA) each with a WAS Fellowship.

Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA) presents Lion Joseph Volpe (VA) with a WAS Fellowship.

Lion William Winter (VA) receives a WAS Fellowship from Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA).

Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA) presents Lion Scott Corson (OK) with a WAS Fellowship.

Lion Bill Jordon (SC) receives a WAS Fellowship from Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA).

Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA) presents Lion Dr. Randy Suslick (VA) with a WAS Fellowship.

Lion Michael Connor (MN) receives a WAS Fellowship from Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA).

Lion Bill Sour (CO) receives a WAS Fellowship one diamond progressive pin from Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA).

Lion Bill Smith (VA) receives a WAS one diamond progressive pin and a WAS one diamond progressive as a memorial in honor of Lion Terry Smith (VA) from Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA).

Chairman Lion Paul Viano (MA) presents Lion Grover Jeager (VA) a WAS pewter pin. Photo courtesy: Lion Randy Suslick (VA)
# LITPC Northeast Pin Swap
August 2015

## William A. Smith Fellowship Application

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIONS INTERNATIONAL TRADING PIN CLUB SCHOLARSHIP DONATION FORM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am willing to participate in the LITPC Youth Scholarship Program as follows:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___ $1,000 for a William A. Smith Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___ $100 (pewter-tone Scholarship Fund pin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___ $250 (bronze-tone Scholarship Fund pin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___ $500 (silver-tone Scholarship Fund pin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___ $750 (gold-tone Scholarship Fund pin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___ $ ______ (other amount toward a William A. Smith Fellowship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___ $ ______ (donation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ ____________ amount enclosed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$___________ amount pledged</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All donations received are cumulative toward a William A. Smith Fellowship.

Please mail checks payable to **LITPC Youth Scholarship Fund** and send to:

PDG Richard Durham, LITPC Treasurer
411 Green Drive
Goldsboro, NC 27534

The LITPC Youth Scholarship Program thanks you for your participation.

---

## Pin Trading Clubs (PTC) Supporting LITPC Youth Scholarship

- Connecticut PTC
- Florida PTC
- Iowa PTC
- Multiple 19 (Canada & ID) PTC
- Multiple District 22 (DE & MD) PTC
- Michigan PTC
- Minnesota 5M PTC
- Missouri PTC
- New York PTC
- North Carolina PTC
- Ohio PTC
- Oklahoma PTC
- Pennsylvania PTC
- Virginia PTC

---

All scholarship and application information is available on the LITPC website: www.LITPC.org

---

Print date 13May2016
As a Lion and a Pin Trader, there is no better way to help out the youth of today --tomorrow’s leaders -- than by donating to the LITPC Scholarship Fund. By combining our donations with other Pin Traders, it not just serves those in need, but also ensures the future. “We Serve”

**Lion Robert Libin**  
*LITPC President - ID Keene, NH*

I am particularly proud of our LITPC Youth Scholarship Program that shows our commitment to our Association’s initiatives toward youth and offers an outstanding scholarship to a child or grandchild of a Lion or Lioness or to a Leo to help further his or her education. As Lions pin traders we should take pride in this initiative and let the world know that members of the LITPC are “Lions First”...

**Lion Paul Viano**  
*LITPC Past President Walpole, MA*

The LITPC Youth Scholarship Program is just one more wonderful example of the generosity that can be found in the pin trading community throughout the world of Lionism. Our youth is certainly our future and being able to contribute, in a small way like this, is the least we can do if we are to reap the benefits of a smarter and enriched world. I’m so very proud to be a Lion and to have the opportunity to be involved in programs like the LITPC Youth Scholarship Program.

**William A. Smith, PCC Warrenton, VA**

As a lion from Down Under and annual visitor to U.S.A. I contribute to LITPC Programs as much as I can. Youth are our future is certainly true and my contribution to our LITPC Scholarship program, I hope will assist this investment in the lives of our future leaders. Our scholarship program is investing in the future of our globe and helping a future leader to make a difference is a core ingredient of all Lions International youth programs, and our LITPC initiative is amongst the best we have. I am proud to be a Lion, proud to be a leader and proud to be a small contributor in assisting the future endeavours of young persons throughout our world. I wish the scholarship every success.

**PDG Lance Leak**  
*Port Pirie, South Australia*

I decided I would work hard for the LITPC Scholarship donation as I know students work hard for good grades and scholarships. I had been selling pins in the 50cent box for several pin swaps. Little did I know that all those 50cent pins would add up so quickly. So this scholarship opportunity was a good place to put the money. College is so important to further the knowledge a student needs to pursue their dreams for the future. And that future is in our beautiful young people. As some people say, “Nobody can take that diploma away once you have earned it.” I respect a student who works hard and our scholarship is a good way to reward that student. I am honored to be part of the LITPC Scholarship Program.

**PDG Susan Evans**  
*Henrico, VA*

I am an annual contributor to the LITPC scholarship fund because it is an investment in the education of the scholarship recipients, which is a good investment in our future Lion leaders. I value my education, my daughter’s education and the education of the scholarship recipients, who are in need of funds to obtain one of the most valuable assets they will acquire in life, their education, that will help them provide for themselves and others throughout their life. I am glad to share the proceeds from the sale of my pins with those promising students who have earned the scholarship through their hard work and studies.

**Lion Andy Hoedl**  
*Lenexa, KS*

The LITPC Youth Scholarship is still yet another way for us Lions as pin traders to serve. Helping individuals the opportunity to pursue their dream of obtaining a college degree makes me proud be a Lion pin trader. I will continue to be a strong contributor and supporter of this great program.

**Lion Stephen Staudinger**  
*Vancouver, WA*

I find the scholarship program an outstanding opportunity for Lions to make a profound difference in young people’s lives. The recognition that they each receive at the state level is an honest reward for the hard work each of them has been doing. I hope all Lions find some way to be part of the program.

**PCC Jim Schiebel**  
*Hilton, NY*

Attending college is one of the major lifetime expenses for a student and their family. The LITPC Youth Scholarship is a helping hand for a student to pursue a useful career path and contribute to society. There is no better feeling than knowing you are a part of something special.

**PDG Jim Minnich**  
*Wilmington, DE*